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Games in the Court
www.courthouseawarenessnews.com/

Tyler FBI tells me to "just shoot them" (Video) - hard to believe - but true - coming. Other

suggestions: "just borrow the money" ($500,000 or so?) - to pay them off.

[PDF] Cease and Desist
courthouseawarenessnews.com/.../Cease%20and%20Desist%20141107%20am%2004...

Nov 7, 2014 - Anyhow, at my most recent trip to the Tyler FBI – regarding the matters in ... Then,

unbelievably, he suggested to “just shoot them”. As a side ...

[PDF] Petition to set aside Judgments
www.openjustice.us/00.../Petition%20to%20Set%20Aside%20Judgments.pdf

Apr 29, 2014 - referred to therein – about the FBI telling me to “just shoot them”. ... So, I call

particular attention to the events of my recent trip to the Tyler FBI.

[PDF] Complaint of Official Oppression
www.openjustice.us/00.../Complaint%20of%20Official%20Oppression.pdf

Apr 29, 2014 - So, I call particular attention to the events of my recent trip to the Tyler FBI. Took a

friend along ... acquire an actual duty to “just shoot them”?

[PDF] Complaint ofOfficial Oppression
openjustice.us/Complaints/Official%20Oppression%20-%20Court%20-%20signed.pdf

So, I call particular attention to the events of my recent trip to the Tyler FBI. ... Department told me to

do, as strange as it may seem, was to "just SHOOT them".
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user1
Callout
Entry into search. Note the quotation marks to make the two phrases.

user1
Callout
These are all off my webs

user1
Callout
All the returns are to my CourthouseAwarenessNews.com and OpenJustice.US (which is the SAME site)

user1
Text Box
Suggestion: Go to a real live Google search, try "damn courthouse criminals", separate words, without quotes, and watch Google offer an "autocomplete" - BEFORE typing is finished.

user1
Text Box
The Jackpot:Try "plea to the jurisdiction and sanity", "presiding pumpkin", "judge poopi", "judge abcde", "judge paul banner", with and without quotes, maybe with "van zandt" or "294th" thrown in.

user1
Text Box
And the most amazing:Just type in "$62,885  $125,770" - else just one, with a 294th thrown in, like "62,885 294th" with and without the commas - no quotes needed - the TWO unlawful court sanctions (fines) against me - for having made a counter-claim when I was sued - a First Amendment Right.And give a big THANKS to Google. 

user1
Text Box
EVEN MORE AMAZING: Seems to work entering ONLY the two BARE numbers, 62885 and 125770, no dollar sign, no comma, no quotes needed!I have NOT tried it with Bing, Yahoo, or other search engines.

user1
Text Box
OR: Start typing, no quotes, courthouse criminals, (plural), and watch it put a DAMN in front of it!




